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put to writing. I don't
don’t know if I have a
great ability at writing; if it becomes apap
parent that my writing is not working out,
I'll
I’ll go back to teaching full time."
time.”
The scholar-in-residence serves in that
capacity for at least one year. According
C9venant Faculty Manual, the posi
posiDr. John Sanderson, beginning his second to the Covenant
tion
exists
"for
“for
the
sake
of
enriching
year as Covenant's
Covenant’s first scholar-in-resCovenant’s teaching and scholarly concon
idence, is coupling an eager anticipation Covenant's
with modest promises as to what he will tribution by freeing a professor from part
of his responsibilities in order to enable
be able ·to
to accomplish as a writer.
Dr. Sanderson has already completed him to engage more in research and
writing.” The scholar may be appointed
one book, Encounter, which has been on writing."
sale for several months. A collection of by a faculty committee or the president,
lectures given at Toronto Bible College, upon approval by the dean of the faculty
-B.
- B . Tilton
Encounter confronts the reader with the and the Board of Trustees.
philosophies of men like Plato, Kant, and
Hegel. Dr. Sanderson explains how these
men have influenced both Christian and Community Concert Series
non-Christian thought in recent times.
tickets on sale
Already underway is another book in The Chattanooga
Community Concert
which Dr. Sanderson examines the fruit Series is this
season (1970-71) offering
of the Spirit. He says that "the
“ the book will
a variety of programs including Ballet
be a summary of my sermons on the
America, October 20, duo pianists Gold
fruit of the Spirit over the past ten years. and
Fizdale on February 23, the New
I hope to have it completed by Christmas,
York Pro Musica, a group of ten superb
but as yet I don't
don’t have a publisher.”
publisher."
soloists who also play instruments, on
For the past several years, Dr. SanderSander
April 23, and what is the year’s
year's out
outson has taught at Covenant College and
standing attraction, ••1776,"
“ 1776,” the BroadBroad
Covenant Theological Seminary simulsimul way
hit musical of 1968-69 which is
taneously. This has involved quite a bit
still showing.
of commuting. His position as scholarStudent tickets will be on sale at the
in-residence has given him a great deal
front desk for $8.00 through Friday.
more time to devote to writing. When
Those desiring tickets should see Mrs.
asked to comment on his new position,
Gary Huisman.
he replied, "I
“I enjoyed the travel and the
contact with the men at the seminary,
but it just took too much time to do Buildings and Grounds Superintendent
justice to either my job at the seminary Ray Dotts has a wife, four daughters,
or my work here. I'm
I’m grateful for the three dogs, six cats, two rabbits and one
administration
time the adrninistra
houstf.
tion has given me to hous~.

Sanderson to write
new book
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New schedule for constructio
construction;
n;
reasons given for delay
When many Covenant students returned
this fall, they expected to see great ex
excavations in Blood Field and in the Park
Parking lot, signs that Covenant’s
Covenant's massive
building projects were at last underway.
Groundbreaking ceremonies already hav
having taken place in the spring, many were
disappointed that no visible progress had
been made.
President Marion Barnes, explaining
that there were two building projects in
involved, this week showed just what he
considers the causes for the delay to be.
The first delayed building project is
the new men’s
men's dormitory which is being
financed by bonds through the DepartDepart
ment of Housing and Urban Development.
Because of an unforeseen conflict in a
previous bond agreement, however, the
provisions of that earlier bond resolution
had to be modified in order to provide
for the financing of the new
ne;,, dormitory.
dormitory.
The trustees have passed an amendment
which in turn must be approved by each
bond holder. Dr. Barnes explained that
this takes time.
The second building project is the gym
gymnasium and library which are being fi
fi.
nanced by loans and grants from the De
Department of Health, Education, and Wel
Welfare. These loans and grants require
matching funds and according to Dr.
Barnes those funds have not yet been
raised: “Out
"Out of a total of $612,000 there
raised:
is yet $286,000 to be raised. This is more

than the total original cost of the college
property."
property.”
Mr. Steensma, Vice-president for Busi
Business Affairs, emphasizes the approval of
building plans as the major cause for the
holdup. He explains that HUD has ten
tentatively approved the dorm plans so there
are only minor details to be ironed out
before construction. The drawings for the
library and gymnasium had come through
originally last December, but then the
architect changed the exterior design
subeirdinate had chosen. So the
which a subordinate
HEW project on the library and gymnasi
gymnasium awaits exterior redesign.
When asked to predict a possible date
for the beginning of construction, Dr.
Barnes said to allow at least a month for
the approval of the bond holders and
another month for bids on the construc
construction job itself. Mr. Steensma agreed that
November would be a likely starting date.
There seems to be a general dissatis
dissatisfaction on the part of many that the build
building projects are progressing so slowly. One
student's response: “I
"I guess you don’t
student’s
don't
fight facts, but I'm
I’m still disappointed
that nothing has happened.”
happened." Dr. Charles
Donaldson observed that it might have
been better to postpone the groundbreak
groundbreaking: “For
"For which of you, intending to
build a tower, sitteth not down first and
counteth the cost, whether he have suf
sufficient to finish it?”
14:28)
it?" (Luke 14:
28)

Student Council presents talent show tryouts
Friday night about half the Covenant student body attended the second
annual Student Council shindig. Following hard on the heels of Bill
Foster, Rod Ailes, and the rest of the Billy Carson Show (for those of you
who are old enough to remember), this year's
year’s presentation, though enterenter
taining, came up a bit short. Too often it seemed that a practice session
was being staged, that some of the performances were hesitant afterafter
thoughts. Ted Mack, won’t
won't you please come home?
But that isn't
isn’t to say that the program wasn't
wasn’t enjoyable, because in
most places it was. In a preview of the freshman talent show, the juniorvarsity cheerleaders sang and stomped to the tune of 'Six
‘ Six Foot Two."
Two.”
The junior-varsity cheerleaders are very pretty.
James Ward accompanied Linda Schwab and a chorus of three in
"When
When We Are One."
One.
It is a good song, Linda Schwab has a strong,
smooth, almost mellow voice, but somehow the group just couldn't
couldn’t put it
all together. Too often the lyrics got lost somewhere between Linda's
Linda’s
mouth and the microphone. Hopefully we’ll
we'll have a chance to hear
hear- it
again.
Yusuf Masih made his Lookout Mountain debut on the indian drums.

While the “"octupus-like"
octupus-like” movement of his fingers on the skins was in
intriguing, perhaps the most impressive aspect of his appearance was his
composure before an American audience. Then Darrell Stewart seated
himself at the piano. Darrell plays the piano very well.
In their first appearance since the frosh talent show two years ago,
Cal Boroughs and Eleanor Soltau again rode the wild range. All went
well, except that the audience didn’t
didn't get the joke, or maybe got too
much of it. And then Tony Marcano and his guitar just disappeared.
But Rick Tyson, Rod Stortz, and the rest of the “hop”
"hop" crowd
immediately filled the void. With their hair slicked back and up, their
tight, short jeans, and their white socks, it was American Bandstand,
Ricky Nelson, and 1958 all over again. The men were entertaining,
except that their record played too poorly and too long.
Harold Hendrix closed with what began as a conventional trumpet
rendition of "A
Honey." This soon ended, though, as Harold’s
“A Taste of Honey.”
Harold's
lip tired and he decided to jazz it up. His improvisations were fun and
were good enough to warrant an encore.
_-G.
q . Lindley
Lindley

--J.
J . Ward
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Covenant needs
more class
If there is one thing the faculty and the concerned students of this college can
usually agree upon it is the seriousness of what we are about here at Covenant.
That is as it should be. Life is no game; neither should we play games preparing
for it. However, majestic phrases in a statement of purpose and lip-service to the
importance of our educational task do not make a Christian education.
I think all will agree that a Christian education is many things and takes many
forms; but likewise we must admit that it begins and its direction is established
our
in the classroom. Consequently, if we are at all committed to providing for ourselves an adequate Christian education, it follows that we should be able to see
the evidences of that commitment in that same classroom.
Why then are most of the hours I spend in the classroom a total waste of
. time? No status quo ever satisfies everyone, so my question would not be of
con
particular significance if I were the lone critic. But I have talked with other conscientious students of differing abilities, and the consensus of opinion is that my
question is legitimate.
What is wrong? I have specific criticisms, but that is not the point of this
editorial. What I will say is this: neither of the specified goals of the classroom
situation are being raised for us or by us. We are neither learning blocks of
knowledge, nor are we being inspired to learn them on our own.
In the last few years a particular approach to the use of classroom time has
gained a large following among the Covenant faculty. It is not my wish, at present,
to argue the merits or disadvantages of such an approach, or, for that matter, any
other approach. Let me just say this: the Covenant faculty is, in my opinion,
an extremely gifted, inspired, and potentially inspiring body, but at present, with
a few notable exceptions, their talent is hardly being utilized, inspiration is not
being given, and hours are being used which could be better spent in the pursuit
of other interests.
At the risk of sounding compromising or corny let me continue. Some of the
people to whom these criticisms apply are some of the people I respect and admire
mis
most in this world. I am simply saying that apparently there is considerable misunderstanding about what is useful and what has very little use at all in the
“Christian liberal arts college."
college.”
classroom of a "Christian
We cannot make light of these issues for the simple reason that a college
isn’t redone periodically. What we receive
education is a once-for-all thing. It isn't
at Covenant now will have to be our college education. Please Jets
lets make it somesome
--R.
R . Rayburn
thing worthy of using for the rest of our lives.
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advised that Consumer
Covenant students: please be -advised
26,1970,
1970, page 531, lists the phosphate
Reports, August 26,
content of common laundry detergents. The magazine
periodical shelf.
is currently on the perioilical

This
This is
is

Steve Holmesour man on campus
life insurance plan designed
He has news about a new life
you—the college senior.
especially for you-the

At work and play with Dr. H.O.O.
“with passion I have
Bertrand Russell once said that "with
Francis Schaeffer study class led by Mr. Cox. In it were
sought knowledge, I have wished to understand the
ls
discussed
Schaeffer's book The God Who Is
iliscussed both Mr. Schaeffer’s
hearts of men. I wish to know why the stars shine. And There and the Covenant lectures of the past two years.
Probably his most interesting experience was Dr.
I have tried to understand the Pythagorean power by
Olney’s work in an interdenominational group sponsoring
Olney's
which number holds sway above the flux. A little of
the "Door
“Door of Faith”
Faith" mission to hippies in Brainerd. He
achieved.”
this, but not much, I have achieved."
“difficult experience both from the
No words could better describe the world of Dr. H. •, felt that it was a "difficult
Omar Olney. His quest for greater knowledge and broader point of view of understanding the hip way of life and
also because, especially at the outset, the mission was
horizons has always taken him into various and unusual
controlled by old line Pentecostals to a large degree.”
degree."
types of work; this summer was no exception. During
the summer he completed a color reaction soil pollutant But the learning experience, from the point of view of
communication, was immeasurable and he continues to
research project for the National Academy of Sciences.
enjoy numerous friends gained in the venture. He
Part of his work has been received for publication and
functioned as Bible teacher, friendly counselor, auto
will be submitted soon in its final form.
Along more familiar lines to the Covenant population mechanic and prayer supporter. Being a firm believer
Olney’s book, Thoughts on Spirit. It was comple
comple- in great American institutions, Dr. Olney found himself
is Dr. Olney's
the proud possessor of a one week "vacation."
“vacation.” But there
prior to
ted in August and is currently being reviewed pjior
was
no
time
for
rest
and
relaxing.
That
week he spent in
the final draft. The student body will get to share a few
his own back yard, literally. Living in an area rich in
thoughts in chapel in mid-October.
of his thought~
artifacts, and being a self-styled explorer, Dr. Olney dug
Olney’s ~ctivities
activities are not limited to the field of
Dr. Olney's
I
out small portions of his yard and carefully sifted each
academics. In keeping with his policy of maintaining
shovelful. And what did he find? An Indian campfire
maximum communication with young people through
~rowsite. Among other artifacts he found a peace pipe, arrow
contact and the exchange of ideas, he involved himself
heads, a flint box, a tomahawk, pottery, and arrows. He
in two other works this summer.
added these to his already established collection and
The first involved his attendance at Lookout Moun
Mounplans to do further work in the future.
--L.
L . Ruff
tain Presbyterian Church where he participated in the
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150 students,
Tuesday evening about 150
faculty, and friends were treated to a
fac4lty,
delightful recital by Covenant's music
faculty. Dr. John Canfield and Miss
faculty,
The program included
Anita Jubin.
lengthy selections from Mozart, Tartini,
and concluded with short pieces by Fritz
Kreislerand
and Dinicu-Heifetz. Dr. Canfield
Kreisler
left no doubt that he knows what to do
with a violin, though at times it seemed
that there were flaws in his playing
which a little more practice could have
mag
corrected. Miss Jubin performed magnificently at a job not often done with
the !J"eatest
yeatest care: accompanying. She
was thoroughly accurate, sensitive, and
sympathetic.
—T.
- T. Belz
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BELLOWS
ENVIRONMENTAL
E
N V IR O N M E N TA L STUDIES
STUDIES

In reference to your September 8 state
statement "if
“if the faculty were as concerned
as they say they are, they would allow
restudents to fulfill specific graduation re
[Environquirements with this course [Environ
Studies]," allow me to say that
mental Studies],”
your argument is based on misinformation.
"Guidelines Concerning New (1970The “Guidelines
71) Graduation Requirements,”
Requirements," distribut
distributed to all freshmen, sophomores, and jun
juniors on Registration Day, stated explicitly
that the Environmental Studies course
would fulfill the Social Science distribu
distribution requirement for graduation.

THE ROAD
TO VICTORY

\~
\

Cullman

~

\

Gadsden

Cross country team
outruns Bryan
Covenant over Bryan in cross country.
country.
Incredible
predomIncredible,, considering Bryan's
Bryan’s predom
inance in cross country over the past
several years. Yet it happened Saturday
morning as the Scots captured the first
five spots for a 1545
15-45 score.
Perhaps the score would not have been
so lopsided had the Bryan runners been
as practiced as the Scots were
were:: this was
the first time this season that the Bryan
team had been suited up, and Covenant
has been in practice for four grueling
weeks.
Still the Covenant team was impressive.
David Dumont had the best tim
time-16
e -16:47
:47
for the 2.9 mile course. Barry McWilliams
in fifth place was less than a minute be
behind Dumont. Jim Wildeman, Paul TalTal
ley, and Kevin IIvery
very finished in between.
Around the nineteen minute mark for
Covenant were Rodney Alexander and
--J.
j . wiison
Lonnie Barnes.
Wilson

reached their offensive potential, SaturSatur
day's
day’s performance was indeed a comfortcomfort
ing reminder that, perhaps as never before
before,,
the Covenant soccer team does have the
speed, strength, agility, and brainpower
needed to score a lot of goals.
t . Belz
Beiz
- T.

groovy·
groovy movies

Rudolph F. Schmidt
Registrar
HIGHLAND
ENTERTAINMENT
H
IG H L A N D PARK E
N T E R T A IN M E N T

fast two years here, we attend
attendDuring our first
ed Highland Park Baptist Church several
times with groups from Covenant. We
were highly entertained by the church
orchestra, the colorful baptisms, and the
way we were approached during the invi
invitation. Later we enjoyed describing our
experiences to roommates and anyone
else who wanted a good laugh.
mockWhat was accomplished by our mock
ery of our fellow Christians? We are
"one another in
commanded to forbear “one
love, endeavoring to keep the unity of
peace." Are we
the Spirit in the bond of peace.”
God's commandment?
following God’s
William Schultz
Sue Sharpe

sponsored by the class of 1971

Fairyland
Drugs

SCOT CALENDAR
18 Friday

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty

7:30
7
:3 0 pm CDT: Soccer, St. Bernard,
away
18 Friday and 19 Saturday

831-1627
831-1627

Basketball SCAC meeting at
Emmanuel

Free delivery

V
IS IT
VISIT
MOTHER GOOSE VILLAGE
and other attractions!

22 Tuesday
3 :00 pm
pm:: Soccer, Berry, away
3:00

Scots manipulate
Dayton team, 8-1

4:00
4 :0 0 pm
pm:: Cross Country,
C ountry, Berry, away

In a Saturday scrimmage which was sigsig
nificant !flainly
mainly because the Scots did prepre
do,, the Cov
cisely what they were told to do
Covenant soccer team destroyed the semi-pro
Dayton Internationals, 8-1.
Coach Walter Bowman had threatened
the boys with an additional afternoon
practice if they failed to score at least two
goals each quarter. The Scots took him
seriously and did just that.
Although the Scots have obviously not

23 Wednesday and 24 Thursday

Orientation
O rientation of
o f Covenant Recruiting
Representatives
26 Saturday
11
: 00 am: Cross Country,
11:00
C ountry, Tennessee
Temple, here
2
:0 0 pm: Soccer, Tennessee Temple,
2:00
away

• Front end alignment
• Electronic engine diagnosis
••Air
Air conditioning repairs
• Road service

8 :0 0 pm: Faculty Forum
Forum
8:00

\NEBSTER:
S ~E~A1ED[fl0NARY
MOSIERS&OICnOMj
W

ONI$ SAL[
SALE

^
~

Lookout Mtn
“ 76”
Union "76"

IN THE TUCK SHOPPE

pizza villa

+
San1tone
Samtone
Col1fkdMcutcrT)njdcQncr
Cl:lg!WMK.tr~

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 77::000
0 am—5
am-~::30
30 pm
pm
Saturday: 7:00am-1:00pm
7 :0 0 a m -1 :0 0 pm

·

~~} Jtow 4- ~ September
September^
~-18

Phone: 821-6544
821 -6544
-Complete laundry service
—Complete
-Complete
—Complete alteration service

“Nothing Beatsa Pizza"Nothing
Pizza.Except Maybe Our Spaghetti”
Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
629-3311
Closed every Monday

